To determine how the lipid environment affects membrane protein structure and function, strains of Escherichia coli were developed in which normal phospholipid composition can be altered or foreign lipids can be introduced. The properties of LacY (lactose permease) were investigated as a function of lipid environment. Assembly of LacY in membranes lacking PE (phosphatidylethanolamine) results in misorientation of the N-terminal six-TM (transmembrane domain) helical bundle with loss of energydependent uphill transport and retention of energy-independent downhill transport. Post-assembly introduction of PE results in nearly native orientation of TMs and restoration of uphill transport. Foreign lipids with no net charge can substitute for PE in supporting native LacY topology, but restoration of uphill transport is dependent on native topology and the proper folding of a solvent-exposed domain. Increasing the positive charge density of the cytoplasmically exposed surface of LacY counters TM misorientation in the absence of neutral lipids, demonstrating that charge interactions between these domains and the surface of the membrane bilayer are determinants of TM orientation. Therefore membrane protein organization or reorganization is determined either during initial assembly or post-insertionally through direct interactions between the protein and the lipid environment, which affects the topogenic potency of opposing charged residues as topological signals independent of the translocon.
Introduction
The process by which polytopic membrane proteins are initially inserted into the membrane bilayer has been reviewed extensively [1, 2] . Final orientation of TMs (transmembrane domains) and folding of membrane proteins is determined by the membrane-protein-insertion machinery (translocon) [3, 4] , topogenic sequences within the protein [5] [6] [7] and the properties of the lipid bilayer [5, [8] [9] [10] . The primary driving force for membrane insertion of TMs is their hydrophobicity [11] [12] [13] . The orientation of TMs with respect to the plane of the lipid bilayer is largely determined by the positive-inside rule [14] , which is based on the observed bias for exposure of positively charged extramembrane domains to the cytoplasm with neutral or negatively charged extramembrane domains oriented to the opposite side of the membrane. However, molecular genetic manipulation of membrane lipid composition has revealed a role for the properties of the lipid bilayer in determining TM orientation of polytopic membrane proteins [15] . Although gross lipid composition of individual membranes may not change dramatically, local changes of lipid composition within a given membrane do occur. In eukaryotic cells, lipid composition varies greatly between different membranes within the same cell [16] , which exposes proteins to a varying lipid environment during intracellular trafficking. Understanding the effects of membrane lipid composition even in membranes where composition may not vary is of importance, since topogenic signals have evolved in the context of the host lipid composition [15] , which varies between different organisms.
In the present paper, the molecular genetic manipulation of Escherichia coli membrane lipid composition is reviewed. The effects of changes in protein sequence and changes in membrane lipid composition on polytopic membrane protein TM orientation are integrated. The results strongly indicate that protein sequence and membrane lipid composition have co-evolved as synergistic determinants of membrane protein organization.
Genetic manipulation of membrane lipid composition Figure 1 Synthesis of native and foreign lipids in E. coli
Pathways, genes encoding the enzyme responsible and major phospholipids naturally occurring in E. coli are indicated in red. Pathways, genes encoding the enzyme responsible and the major lipid synthesized by foreign enzymes in E. coli are indicated in green. pgsA genes. Null mutations in the pgsA gene are lethal, but when combined with a set of suppressor mutations, viable cells can be grown with ∼95 % PE and ∼5 % primarily phosphatidic acid and CDP-diacylglycerol. Null mutations in the pssA gene result in complete elimination of all aminocontaining and zwitterionic phospholipids, with 100 % of phospholipids being anionic. Both genes have been placed under the control of inducible promoters so that the ratio of zwitterionic to anionic phospholipids can be systematically varied. Cells with mutations in pgsA have been used to establish a role for anionic lipids as sites for organization of integral membrane proteins with amphitropic proteins to form membrane associated molecular machines responsible for cell division, DNA replication, protein secretion and membrane protein insertion. Cells completely lacking PE (pssA-null strains) are dependent on millimolar levels of bivalent cations (Ca 2 + > Sr 2 + > Mg 2 + , with Ba 2 + being ineffective) to prevent cell lysis and possibly to support non-bilayer properties of CL; PE is the predominant phospholipid with nonbilayer properties in wild-type cells. Lack of PE also compromises late stages of cell division and final constriction both in E. coli and eukaryotic cells. In addition, PE is required to support the energy-dependent uphill transport of solutes catalysed by several amino acid and sugar permeases. Detailed analysis of the molecular basis for the lack of uphill transport function discussed below uncovered the involvement of membrane lipid composition as a determinant of topological organization of some membrane proteins and further extended the rules governing membrane protein folding and assembly.
E. coli membrane lipid composition can be further manipulated by introduction of foreign genes [9] that encode lipids not found in E. coli (Figure 1) . Expression of such genes in cells lacking PE allows the study of the effects of lipids with a different, but overlapping, mixture of physical and chemical properties when compared with PE. PE shows non-bilayer-forming properties dependent on fatty acid composition, is charged but carries no net charge, and is capable of hydrogen-bonding through its aminecontaining headgroup. PG and CL carry a net negative charge and have headgroup hydrogen-bonding ability, but PG is bilayer-prone whereas CL is non-bilayer prone in the presence of bivalent cations, which are prevalent in cells. Introduction of the pcs gene results in replacement of PE by 70 % of total phospholipid as PC (phosphatidylcholine). PC is similar to PE in being net-charge-neutral, but is a bilayer-prone lipid. However, the quaternary amine of PC cannot hydrogenbond. Introduction of the mgs and dgs genes into PE-lacking cells results in 40 % of the total glycerol-based lipids as either GlcDAG (monoglucosyl diacylglycerol) or GlcGlcDAG (diglucosyl diacylglycerol) respectively. Both carry no charge, have hydrogen-bonding properties, and, like PE and PC, can dilute the high negative charge density of the membrane surface resulting from PG and CL. However, they differ in that GlcDAG is non-bilayer-prone, whereas GlcGlcDAG is bilayer-prone.
Lipid effects on folding of an extramembrane domain that is crucial for uphill transport function
On the basis of in vitro reconstitution of LacY (lactose permease) of E. coli into proteoliposomes, it has been recognized for over 35 years that PE is required for energydependent uphill accumulation of substrate, but not for energy-independent downhill equilibration of substrate [19] . Unexpectedly, PC does not substitute for PE in supporting uphill transport by LacY in proteoliposomes [19, 20] . However, phosphatidylserine did substitute, suggesting a requirement for an ionizable amine to support uphill transport. With the construction of strains of E. coli with different lipid compositions, the physiological significance of lipid requirements for transport function could be tested in vivo. Using strains of E. coli either with or without PE, the requirement for PE for uphill transport and not for downhill transport was verified in vivo [21] . Surprisingly, cells with PC in place of PE also supported uphill transport [8] . Strains containing GlcDAG [22] or phosphatidylserine [23] in place of PE also supported uphill transport. However, GlcGlcDAG did not support uphill transport [24] . Part of the answer for the above lipid requirements was obtained using a monoclonal antibody (mAb 4B1) specific for the sequence and conformation of an epitope in the extramembrane domain P7 of LacY [25] that is exposed to the periplasm ( Figure 2A ). This antibody recognizes LacY in membranes and after SDS/PAGE and Western blotting, provided LacY initially exhibits uphill transport function [26, 27] . Perturbation of P7 domain organization results in a lowering of the abnormally high pK a of a glutamate residue residing within TM X [25] . The monoclonal antibody recognizes LacY from PEcontaining cells or from cells in which LacY was originally assembled in the absence of PE and then exposed to PE either in vitro during refolding on a solid support [26, 27] , in situ during or after insertion into isolated E. coli insideout membrane vesicles [28] or in vivo after assembly [5, 27] by interaction with non-native late-folding intermediates of LacY, like most conventional protein molecular chaperones [29] . Recognition was also observed for LacY from cells containing PC or GlcDAG, but not GlcGlcDAG [8] , in place of PE. LacY was not recognized from cells containing only PG and CL [26, 27] . The PC species used in most reconstitutions of LacY were those with high unsaturated fatty acid content [19, 20] , whereas E. coli-derived PC [8, 19] is a mixture of species containing significant amounts of saturated fatty acids. Proper folding of the P7 domain requires PC species with at least one saturated fatty acid in combination with anionic lipid possessing hydrogen-bonding capability [8] . Therefore support of uphill transport function and recognition by mAb 4B1 appears to require a complex mixture of physical and chemical properties dictated by the hydrophilic headgroup and the hydrophobic backbone of the supporting lipid.
Lipids as topological determinants
The molecular basis for lack of uphill transport by LacY in cells containing only PG and CL is due to a large topological inversion that also disrupts the structure of the P7 domain [5, 27] . The SCAM TM (substituted cysteine accessibility method as applied to TM orientation) was used to map the organization of LacY as a function of membrane lipid composition. In this method [30] , single cysteine replacements were made in a LacY derivative lacking normal cysteine residues. After synthesis in cells of various lipid compositions, the accessibility of the cysteine residues to a membrane-impermeable thiol-group-specific reagent linked to biotin was determined in whole cells or lysed cells. Cysteine residues in periplasmic domains should be accessible in whole cells and those in cytoplasmic domains should be accessible only after cell lysis, whereas those in TMs should not be accessible under either condition since the thiol-specific reagent reacts only with ionized cysteine residues in a hydrophilic environment. The method was extended further to differentiate locally restricted domains from TMs or domains that partially insert into the membrane without traversing the membrane (mini-loops) [5, 30] . Use of mild alkaline treatment during derivatization can disrupt local structurally hindered cysteine residues within solvent-exposed domains, whereas strong alkaline treatment can release mini-loops from the membrane without exposing cysteine residues within TMs.
Assembly of LacY in PE-containing cells results in the expected orientation of all TMs [31] on the basis of all previous biochemical and structural information on LacY (Figure 2A ). However, assembly in cells lacking PE ( Figure 2B ) results in the complete inversion of the Nterminal six-TM helical bundle with respect to the plane of the membrane bilayer and the last five TMs [5, 27] . In addition TM VII no longer resides in the membrane, but exists as an extramembrane domain exposed to the periplasm [5] . TM VII is of low hydrophobicity due to two aspartate residues that are normally salt-bridged to positive residues in TMs X and XI [32, 33] . Remarkably, downhill transport is not affected by this topological inversion, probably because the N-terminal bundle, with most of the substrate-binding sites [32] , remains intact. However, this inversion results in a major disruption of secondary structure in the vicinity of domain P7, which contains the recognition site for mAb 4B1. Reconstitution of LacY isolated either from PEcontaining or PE-lacking cells into proteoliposomes results in a topological organization dictated by the lipid composition of the proteoliposomes and not the lipid composition of the source of LacY [20] . Although PC species with high unsaturated fatty acid content used in proteoliposomes does not support uphill transport or P7 conformation [19, 20] , they do support wild-type topology as does total E. coli total phospholipid composition [20] . However, presence of PG and CL alone in liposomes results an inverted topology [20] . In vivo substitution of PE with similarly net-neutral PC [8] , GlcDAG [34] or GlcGlcDAG [24] also supports wild-type topology. Therefore the relevant property of lipids that support wild-type topological organization is their netcharge-neutral headgroup character that dilutes out the high negative charge density of the membrane surface contributed by PG and CL [15] .
Most remarkable is that topological organization and TM orientation, once attained, is dynamic and can change in response to changes in the lipid environment [5, 27] . Using an inducer-regulated promoter for pssA gene expression, LacY was synthesized and fully assembled in the absence of PE. After termination of new LacY synthesis, PE synthesis was induced with PE returning to wild-type levels. Postassembly synthesis of PE resulted in a regain of recognition by mAb 4B1 and uphill transport function, insertion of TM VII into the membrane, and a near complete return to native topological organization [5] . Only NT, TM I, P2 and TM II did not return to native organization ( Figure 2C ).
Properties of lipid-sensitive domains
The topological organization of amino acid permeases for phenylalanine (PheP) [35] and γ -aminobutyrate (GabP) [36] are also sensitive to the lipid composition ( Figures 2D and  2E) . In PE-lacking cells, the N-terminal TM hairpin of these two transporters is inverted with respect to the remainder of the protein and TM III exists as a mini-loop. This inversion also results in loss of uphill transport function. In the case of PheP, wild-type topological organization and function were restored by post-assembly synthesis of PE. For the amino acid permeases, the N-terminal extramembrane domains do not follow the positive-inside rule and are, in some cases, net negative on the cytoplasmic side ( Figure 2D ). Although the extramembrane domains of the N-terminal bundle of LacY follow the positive-inside rule, there are more negatively charged amino acids on the cytoplasmic surface of the Nterminal than the C-terminal half of LacY (Figure 2A) .
To test whether the presence of negative residues in these domains makes the protein topology dependent on lipid composition, the mixture of charged residues on the cytoplasmic surface of the N-terminal six-TM bundle of LacY was altered, and topological organization as a function of lipid composition was determined. Increasing the net positive charge of the bundle surface by 1 in a position-independent manner (i.e. within C-3, C-4 or C-6), either by adding a positive charge or removing a negative charge, prevented inversion in PE-lacking cells [5] . Adding a positive and negative charge (no net change) did not prevent inversion. If increasing the positive charge of the N-terminal bundle prevents inversion in PE-lacking cells, then increasing the negative charge should induce inversion in PE-containing cells. This proved to be the case, but inversion only occurred after changing the net charge of the cytoplasmic surface of the bundle from + 6 to − 6. Therefore the main effect of net-neutral lipids is to dampen the translocation potential of negative residues in opposition to the positive-inside rule to allow the presence of negative residues in the cytoplasmic domain for functional purposes without affecting protein topology. This conclusion was supported further by results with PheP and CscB (sucrose permease) [37] . Topological inversion for PheP is prevented in PE-lacking cells by increasing the net positive charge in domains NT and C2. The topology of wild-type CscB is not sensitive to lipid composition. However, decreasing the net positive charges within the cytoplasmic domains of the N-terminal six-TM bundle results in inversion of the bundle first in PE-lacking cells and, upon further decreases in positive charges, inversion occurs in PE-containing cells. These results are consistent with previous results that indicate dominance for positive charge over negative charge as a topological determinant, but now demonstrate that the translocation potential of negative residues is greatly enhanced in the absence of PE [5] .
PE and the positive-inside rule
Although the positive-inside rule is generally accepted [14, 38] , the cellular factors involved in its execution and how positively charged residues exert their effect on topology are not well established. The contribution of the translocon to making a topological decision is limited by the size of newly synthesized proteins, the time of protein residency within the translocon and the effective size of the translocation pore, which is still a matter of debate [4, 39] . Since orientation of TMs within a membrane protein can be changed by the addition or removal of a single positively charged residue or by the introduction of one or many negatively charged residues depending on the absence or presence of PE respectively, the question of the relative topological potency of the charged residues in the context of different phospholipid compositions is raised. The translocation block provided by protonated positively charged amino acid residues within cytoplasmic segments serves as a primary factor determining TM topology; however, the effective charge of these domains can be affected by mechanisms that selectively protonate or deprotonate negatively charged amino acid residues depending of the presence or absence of PE [9, 40] . Whatever the precise mechanism of protonation/deprotonation of these residues, PE and other neutral phospholipids clearly attenuate the topological effects of acidic residues [15] . Negative residues in the absence of PE exert an increased translocation potential that results in translocation of domains that now exhibit a lower effective net positive charge. The retention potential of positively charged residues is enhanced in the presence of PE or other net-neutral lipids by reducing the translocation potential of negative residues, thus providing a molecular basis for the operation of the positive-inside rule for domains containing a mixture of positive and negative residues. LacY and PheP initially misoriented by assembly in membranes lacking PE can be properly oriented by postassembly exposure to PE due to strengthening of the positive retention potential to drive reorientation of TMs.
The membrane potential (outside-positive in E. coli) may actively promote translocation of acidic residues and impede translocation of basic residues and therefore contribute to the establishment of topology governed by the positive-inside rule [41, 42] . However, in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane, where no detectable or defined membrane potential besides a Ca 2 + gradient is found, proteins still follow the positive-inside rule [11] . The positive-inside rule also applies to obligate acidophiles, such as Sulfolobus acidocaldarius, where membrane potential is permanently reversed (i.e. inside-positive instead of negative), suggesting that the positive-inside rule may not be dependent on the polarity of the membrane potential [43] . Therefore the net effect of positive charge of cytoplasmic domains as determined by the membrane lipid composition may be dominant in retention of the positively charged residues on the cytoplasmic side of different membrane systems.
Effect of flexible domains between differentially lipid-sensitive domains
In the three proteins (LacY, PheP and GabP) demonstrated to date to contain a mixture of domains whose topologies are sensitive and insensitive to the lipid environment, a TM ( Figures 2B, 2C and 2E) exists that apparently acts as a flexible molecular hinge between the lipid-sensitive andinsensitive domains. For LacY, TM VII exits the membrane in PE-lacking cells and TM II forms a mini-loop during reorientation of LacY after post-assembly introduction of PE [5] . TM III of PheP and GabP forms a mini-loop in PE-lacking cells [35, 36] . Are such connecting flexible domains required in order for the flanking domains to respond differently to the lipid environment? This was tested for LacY by increasing the hydrophobicity of TM VII of LacY through replacement of Asp 240 with isoleucine. This substitution prevented inversion and solvent-exposure of TM VII of wild-type LacY in cells lacking PE as well as the LacY derivative with a net − 6 charge for its cytoplasmic surface in PE-containing cells [5] . Therefore the unfavourable energetics of solvent-exposure of a hydrophobic domain can override the favourable energetics of inversion of the N-terminal bundle. This may explain why the majority of proteins are not sensitive to membrane lipid composition. Therefore lipid-dependent protein folding is dependent on both short-range interactions of charged extramembrane domains with the lipid environment and long-range cooperative interactions of TM helix packing. Unfortunately, predictions are difficult to make of domains that might act as flexible molecular switches allowing independent responses to the lipid environment.
Where is the final TM organization established?
Although the initial orientation of TM domains may be governed by interactions between the nascent polypeptide chain and the translocon, the final TM orientation depends on short-range interactions between the protein and the lipid environment and long-range interactions within the protein during final folding events [15] . The topogenic influence of lipids appears to be largely independent of other protein factors, including the translocon, since topological organization and transport function of LacY reconstituted into protein-free liposomes are determined solely by the phospholipid composition of the liposome independent of the lipid composition of the cells from which LacY was derived [20] . During reorientation of misoriented LacY by post-assembly introduction of PE, it is unlikely that the translocon is involved; however, the involvement of other proteins such as chaperones has not been ruled out. LacY forms a compact folded structure in PE-lacking cells on the basis of its function in downhill transport [21, 31] , and it must therefore exist as a structure free of association with the translocon. Utilization of the translocon would require reassociation and unfolding to effect reorientation. LacY is also in large molar excess, when overproduced, over the number of functional translocons. During initial synthesis and assembly of LacY, the hydrophobicity of TM VII and the charge nature of its preceding cytoplasmic domain determine final topology [5] . Since it is unlikely that the translocon can accommodate even five TMs in its aqueous environment [1] , much of the N-terminal bundle of LacY must exist in a topologically undecided state outside the translocon until TM VII is synthesized [5] . Therefore all of these results are consistent with final topological decisions being made outside and independent of the translocon and dictated largely by lipid-protein interactions and the positive-inside rule as applied to a multiple TM unit.
Conclusions and perspectives
By artificially changing the steady-state membrane lipid composition, new principles governing membrane protein assembly have been uncovered. In addition, membrane protein structure during assembly and after assembly has been shown to be highly dynamic and not fixed or static. Changes in the charge nature of the extramembrane domains connecting TMs or changes in the net charge of the membrane surface synergistically can result in similar changes in the topological organization of a membrane protein, thus supporting charge interaction in a complementary manner between the cytoplasmic domains and the bilayer surface as a determinant of topological organization. Therefore proteins and lipids have co-evolved to establish a set of interdependent determinants of protein organization. Zwitterionic or net-neutral lipids are required to fulfil the positive-inside rule, which explains why positive residues are more potent topological determinants than negative residues under physiological conditions. During protein translation, LacY exists in a topologically undetermined state until at least TM VII has exited the ribosome. This is supported by the fact that the final topology of the N-terminal six-TM bundle is dependent on both the charge nature of C-6 and the hydrophobicity of TM VII. This fact disfavours a linear or sequential mode of TM insertion and demonstrates that the positive-inside rule can be executed in a retrograde manner and that long-range intramolecular interactions can influence final protein folding events. Subsequent to these findings, a similar conclusion was reached for EmrE of E. coli [44] . The results also definitively and systematically demonstrate that LacY and PheP can undergo TM flipping or changes in orientation after folding into a compact structure and that topology of the N-terminal TM bundle of LacY and the N-terminal TM hairpin of PheP or GabP are most probably determined outside the translocon. Therefore membrane protein organization is determined during initial assembly through interactions between the protein and the lipid environment, but is also dynamic and can change postassembly, dependent on changes in the lipid environment. LacY, GabP and PheP are the best established examples of this dynamic aspect of native polytopic membrane proteins.
The fact that changes in lipid environment can have such a dramatic effect on membrane protein organization has important implications for membrane proteins in eukaryotic systems or in membranes where lipid composition is not uniform either spatially or temporally. Eukaryotic membrane proteins are exposed to various lipid environments as they move along the secretory pathway from the endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi and finally to either the plasma membrane or other internal organelles. This affords the opportunity for initial latent activity to be activated at the site of final protein residency by the proper lipid environment. Local changes in lipid environment through interaction with specifically enriched lipid domains, lipid rafts and membrane fission or fusion sites could also activate or inactivate proteins. Lipid-protein interactions during polytopic protein biogenesis can contribute to folding anomalies induced by minor sequence perturbations in inherited topological disorders. Naturally occurring mutations of structurally important residues could lead to a different structural organization of the mutant protein within the changing lipid environment as the protein moves through the same or altered organelle trafficking route. Therefore changes in membrane lipid composition either locally or during intracellular movement of proteins along the organelle-based secretory pathway can lead to misinterpretation of existing topological signals or different interpretation of new ones. Incompatibility of lipids necessary for correct topogenesis and misinterpretation of topological signals by the 'wrong' lipid profile may be the basis for the inability to obtain active membrane proteins after expression in foreign host cells.
Clearly not all membrane proteins are sensitive to the lipid environment, since cells with large changes in membrane lipid composition are viable. Even in the case of solute permeases, partial transport function is retained in the absence of PE. Other functions, such as cell division, are also impaired in the absence of PE. The rescue of LacY function in vivo by PC [8] and GlcDAG [34] does not result in a completely wild-type structure as is evident from altered accessibility of some cysteine substitutions in the extramembrane domains. The availability of an extensive collection of mutants in which membrane lipid composition can be systematically controlled provides an important resource for the study of the physiologically relevant role of lipids in a wide range of biological processes. Since membrane protein sequence is 'written' for a given membrane environment and some topogenic signals may dominate over others within different lipid profiles, it is tempting to speculate that, during the course of evolution, both proteins and lipids co-evolved in the context of the lipid environment of membrane systems in which both are mutually dependent on each other.
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